Hello dear Reader,

I want to share with you in this issue of my newsletter a section from my book, Eurasian
Century: China, Russia and the New Economic Silk Road. The book is being launched in a Chinese
tra slatio as I rite this. The i itiati e, hi h as take y Chi a’s President Xi Jinping, is so
poorly understood in the West, mainly for the fact that it is being colossally ignored by Western
governments, above all the United States and EU. Were it to receive the attention it deserves,
millions of readers would demand their governments, especially in Europe join what is becoming
the most impressive economic infrastructure in history, linking China from the South China Sea to
Russia and the countries of Central Asia and the Eurasian Economic Union, then on to Iran and
most likely through Turkey. It literally has the potential to lift the world and its struggling
economies out of depression if understood. I hope you find it interesting and that you consider
purchase of one or another of my books named on my website until this one is published early in
2017.
For my already published books please visit: A Must Read
My Facebook Channel needs your Like: Like Me
Follow me on Twitter for newest Updates: I'm up to date
Hope you like my stuff. If You have any feedback, suggestions or wishes for future Newsletter
Content, please let me know through replying to this email.
Thank You!
--F. William Engdahl
www.williamengdahl.com
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China's One Belt One Road--Transforming the World
Chi a s O e Belt, O e ‘oad proje t, i itiated Preside t Xi Ji pi g duri g a
meeting in 2013 in Kazakhstan is currently the largest real economy infrastructure
project in the world. It is not merely about building faster rail pathways from
China across Eurasia s ast la d ass to Europe to haste freight deli er ti es, or
a out ore effi ie t o tai er ports a ross Eurasia a d the I dia O ea . It s

about transforming one of the previously most forgotten regions of the world into
a vibrant and growing new economic space, about bringing technology and
industry into some very backwater parts of Central Asia that also happen to be
lessed ith so e of the orld s ri hest i erals o e tratio s. Without
modern transportation infrastructure, those mineral and other riches lay dormant.
While the over-indebted countries of the West from the United States to the
European Union impose counter-productive austerity in a fruitless attempt to
solve their economic stagnation, China and its allies along the One Belt, One Road
have decided to take the lead in setting up a cooperation project of historic
dimensions to use new markets along the belts to absorb Chinese domestic
overcapacity.
Already by early 2016 we see the opening of Iran-China trade in a new dimension,
and the emergence of new energy hubs like Ethiopia and Mozambique. These will
drive energy infrastructure. Growing industrial outsourcing to Africa in the
garment and other light industries will drive the need for more container hubs and
deep sea ports along the Indian Ocean coast. Newly established free trade zones
along the extended Suez Canal will drive the development of the building material
industry for rapidly urbanizing Egypt. Energy-hungry and populated Pakistan –
where China is building a nuclear power plant – will see massive investments in
grid, power systems, and energy-intensive industries like cement and glass, as well
as transportation infrastructure. i
In terms of the oceans the Maritime Silk Road, which connects China with subSaharan Africa as well as the Middle East and North Africa, including Iran, will
create new deep water harbors and hubs in South Asia, East Africa, and the Arab
peninsula for the secure and efficient transportation of oil and other strategic
resour es to Chi a. Chi a s proposed maritime route will also reduce its current
over-reliance on the Strait of Malacca for international shipping, a narrow corridor
which is vulnerable to threats from closely watched by the powerful US navy. ii
A New Silk Road
For China the One Belt, One Road is also referred to as the New Economic Silk
Road, a reference to the ancient Eurasian overland trade routes and sea routes
linking China trade to that of all Eurasia, the now-Middle East and on to Venice
and Europe some two thousand years ago i itiated Chi a s Ha D ast . At

that time, the Silk Road trade routes went from China through India, Asia Minor,
up through Mesopotamia to Egypt, the African continent, Greece, Rome, and even
Britain. The northern Mesopotamian region, today Iran, be a e Chi a s losest
partner in trade, a relationship which is re-emerging today as China brings Iran
into the One belt, One Road infrastructure network.
China, whose civilization was then far more advanced than that of Europe, sent to
Europe paper, an invention of China during the Han Dynasty. They sent
gunpowder, and increasingly, silk, along with the rich spices of the east.
By the time of the Roman Emperor Augustus, 27 BC – 14 AD, trade between China
and the Roman Empire in the west was firmly established. Silk, whose origins the
Chinese kept a state secret, was the most sought commodity in Egypt, Greece,
and, especially, in Rome.
More than the mere trade in goods from East to West and back, the original Silk
Road made possible a vast cultural exchange between peoples in art, religion,
philosophy, technology, language, science, architecture. Every aspect of
civilization was exchanged through the Silk Road along with the trade goods the
merchants carried from country to country. As Chi a s silk as the ajor trade
product, German geographer Ferdinand von Richthofen coined it the Silk Road in
1877. It was not just one road but rather a series of major trade routes that
helped build trade and cultural ties between China, India, Persia, Arabia, Greece,
Rome and Mediterranean countries. iii
Today’s One Road
The historical reference is important to better understand that under President Xi
Jinping China's leadership today has drawn deeply into their cultural heritage in
conceiving the e “ilk ‘oad, the O e Belt, O e ‘oad. Fe , e e
a i toda s
China, realize the deeper importance of this initiative, not only for the economy of
China. The plan involves more than 60 countries, representing a third of the
orld s total e o o a d ore than half the global population.
Part of the New Economic Silk Road includes plans to route the rail projects of the
“ilk ‘oad to e a le ore e o o i i i g a d e port of gold, the orld s
historically most beautiful of all metals.

A recent sketch (above top) of the various land and sea routes for the New Silk Road indicates its
enormous scope, though the current version (bottom) adds a direct rail link through Russia from
Kazakhsta follo i g the May,
5 agree e t et ee Puti a d Chi a’s XI (sources: Sources:
Mercator Institute for China Studies (Merics), IMF, World Bank, International Monetary Institute, Renmin
University of China)

In May, 2015 China set up a state-run Gold Investment Fund to create an
investment pool, initially of $16 billio , aki g it the orld s largest ph si al gold
fund. It will support gold mining projects along the Economic Silk Road. China
stated that the aim is to enable the Eurasian countries along the Silk Road to
increase the gold backing of their currencies, a major step to currency stability
that would facilitate foreign direct investment.
Chi a s “ha ghai Gold E ha ge's “ilk ‘oad Gold Fu d i itiall has t o ai
i estors i the e fu d. The are also Chi a s t o largest gold i i g
companies. The fund will invest in gold mining projects along the route of the
Eurasian Silk Road railways, including in the vast under-explored parts of the
Russian Federation.
The China gold mining cooperation extends to Russia, today rapidly becoming the
closest strategic partner of China. China National Gold Group Corporation has

sig ed a agree e t ith the ‘ussia gold i i g group, Pol us Gold, ‘ussia s
largest gold mining group, and one of the top ten in the world, to explore the gold
resour es of ‘ussia s largest gold deposit at Natalka in the far eastern part of
Magada s Kol a Distri t. While it is ot idel k o outside the gold i i g
i dustr , Chi a is toda the orld s largest gold i i g ou tr ha i g passed the
declining South African output several years ago. Russia is number three in the
world. Kazakhstan and other Central Asian countries now on the Silk Road have
large untapped gold reserves that will become economical with the link of rail
infrastructure. iv
Copper too
China has also targeted the vast untapped copper reserves of the countries along
the “ilk ‘oad. Mi i g e perts esti ate that Chi a s i est e ts for strategi “ilk
Road copper supply will run into the tens or even hundreds of billions. In 2014
China was the largest importer of copper for its industry, drawing an impressive
40% of all world copper imports. Now the country clearly looks for more secure–
Australia is a pri e U“A ilitar part er for the O a a Asia Pi ot ai ed at
China–and more economical sources along the Silk Road.
Kazakhstan, whose President Nursultan Nazarbayev proposed the idea of a new
Economic Silk Road in a 2013 meeting with Xi Jinping, has been a significant focus
for China copper agreements and joint projects. Kazakhstan has high-grades of
copper in the east-central part, si ilar to Afri a s fa ous Copper elt. It s also
technically easy to exploit. China Development Bank has provided $4.2 billion in
credit to KAZ Minerals, a major Kazakh mining company. v
Kazakhsta s easter regio a d orderi g parts of orther Kyrgyzstan have a
number of copper- bearing rock or porphries, estimated at billions of tons. That
sa e porph r elt e te ds i to Mo golia, a e additio to Chi a s “ilk ‘oad.
recently Mongolia confirmed a huge copper discovery, the Oyu Tolgoi megadiscovery with some 6.5 billion tons total resource. Other Silk Road copper
prospects lie in Iran, Turkey should things calm there, and Serbia. vi
Not o l de elop e t of Eurasia s ast u tapped gold a d opper resour es
interests Chinese companies. On December 17, a group of Chinese companies
isiti g Kazakhsta sig ed a u er of ajor agree e ts ith the orld s largest
uranium producer. CGN Mining, a listed subsidiary of China General Nuclear

Power Corporation, took a minority stake in Kazakh uranium deposits, in a deal
that includes construction of a nuclear fuel assembly production plant. The entire
fuel suppl ill go to fuel Chi a s gro i g u lear po er o stru tio to offset
coal power.
Duri g the sa e talks i Kazakhsta , Chi a s CEFC E erg ought a 51% share i a
subsidiary of Kazakh state oil and gas firm KazMunayGaz, which operates
refineries and gas stations, as well as fertilizer plants, across Europe. And China
National Chemical Engineering agreed to construct a natural gas-fueled chemical
complex in Kazakhstan. vii
This is but the first of what will ultimately be a market spanning the largest land
e pa se i the orld, Eurasia, ith the orld s largest populatio , edu ated
manpower, world-class scientists and engineers and a desire to build, not to
destroy.
Economic Security
Initiation of the One Belt One Road at this juncture is also a strategic economic
necessity for China and other Eurasian trade partners. The West, led by
Washington, is pushing a trade agenda that deliberately excludes China in an
effort to try to isolate and contain China's economic weight in the world economy.
China's major trading partners are excluding it from potentially strategic
agreements.
Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) countries, the Transatlantic Trade and Investment
Partnership and the EU-Japan agreement all have comprehensive liberalization
agendas, but do not include China and have the potential to increase trading
costs.
In response, China plans to negotiate free-trade agreements with 65 countries
along the One Belt, One Road. As of early 2016 China had signed 12 free-trade
agreements including Singapore, Pakistan, Chile, Peru, Costa Rica, Iceland,
Switzerland, Hong Kong and Taiwan. A further eight are under negotiation with
Japan, Korea, Australia, Sri Lanka, Norway, the Regional Comprehensive Economic
Partnership, Asean and the Gulf Cooperation Council. viii
O e Belt, O e ‘oad ill ha e as u h i pa t o Chi a s i ter al e o o as it
will ha e i ter atio all . Chi a s top priorit toda is to sti ulate the do esti

economy via exports from industries with major overcapacity such as steel,
cement and aluminum.
Many will be build-transfer-operate schemes in which large State Owned
Enterprises (SOEs) will lead the way, and then smaller companies will follow,
somewhat along the model of the German economy after 1870. The domestic
plan divides China into five regions with infrastructure plans to connect with
neighboring countries and increase connectivity. Each zone will be led by a core
province: Xinjiang in the Northwest, Inner Mongolia in the Northeast, Guangxi in
the Southwest and Fujian on the coast. ix
With the development of the vast Eurasian land space, the world has a golden
opportunity to move away from destructive wars and economic depressions
towards peaceful harmonious development. The following pages suggest the
dimensions of this vast project for the future as well as the challenges--political
and militarily, it faces.
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